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70 czZZ ??7ha0772, Zé 772.??¢/ c072cé7°72: 
Be it known that I, EDWIN T. GREENFIELD, 

of Kiamesha, in the county of Sulliwan and 
State of New York, have invented certain 
new and useful Improvements in Tubing, of 
Which the following is a specification. 
The invention concerns flexible spirally 

Wound interlocking tubing (preferably me 
tallic) of the character employed as conduit 
containing an electrical conductor or con 
ductorS and as armoring for electric cables, 
hose, and the like. 

' . One of the objects of the invention is to 
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provide an improved article of this gharacter 
having maximum strength Without, howewer, 
Sacrificing the_desirable feature of flexibility. 
A further object is to provide a structure ? 

which may be manufactured with greater 
ease and at higher speed than is noW possible. 
The invention may be expressed in tubing 

formed of one or more strips bent into Suc 
cessive Spirals hawing interlocking edges, 
tubing So constructed hawing been disclosed 
in Several patents heretOfore granted to me 
as, for example, No. 630,503, H'igures 1 and 
8. The material (usually steel) of which 
Such tubing is constructed is required to be of 
Such thickneSS as to adapt the same for prac- · 
tical use for the purpose desired. Naturally 
as the thickness is increased greater difficulty 
is experienced in the forming operation and 
more power and slower speed are required. 
Under the present invention these objections 
are owercome by employing instead of a strip 
of the full thickness required two strips each 
of Substantially, one --half such thickness, 
these being formed, as the single strip of full 
thickness is formed, by bending or winding 
and lying in spiral form parallel with and ad- | 
jacent to each other. I awe found that Such 
parallel and adjacent strips can be given the 
prOper', lateral curwature and also spirally 
formed to · complete the tube by the use of 
leSS power and at greater speed than are re 
quired in the production of tubing from a 
Single integral strip of the full thickness nec- | 
eSSary. 
Within the scope of this invention the tub 

ing_may be formed of a single pair of such 
half-thickness strips or of two pairs of such 
strips, as will be understood. upon reference 

tO the patent abowe named. For the pur 
pOSe of this disclosure I have illustrated the 
former construction in the drawings, in which 
H'ig. 1 is a side elevation, and Fig. 2 a longi 
tudinal section. ~^ ~ 

lin the production of this tubing, two (pref 
erably metallic) stripS_d d/, each of approxi 
mately. One-half the thickness required for 
the Walls of the tube, are laid together, one on 
the other, and passed simultaneously through 
a.suitable die or dies, whereby they are later 
ally, gurwed, so that the successive spirals 
Shali interlock while remaining movable rela 
tively to each other to assure flexibility. 
After being given this lateral curwature the ' 
strips are formed into such successive inter 
locking Spirais in any Suitable manner-aS, 
for instance, by means of the apparatuS de 
scribed in said patent-the laterally-curwing 
and spirally-forming operations preferably 
proceeding and the tubing being therefore 
produced continuously. x ~ ~ 

Of course the exact lateral curwature forms 
no part of the present_invention. This may 
`wary accordingy, as the tubing is composed 
of a single pair of parallel and adjacent Strips 
or two pairs thereof. When the latter are 
employed, one of the pairs will preferably be 
given a laterally-concawe shape, the other 

' owerlying the pair first named being givena 
laterally-convex shape, all as will readily be 
understood by one skilled in the art.' 
What I claim is-- ~ 
1. A tube consisting of a series of spirals : 

formed of a plurality of thicknesses of imate 
rial Qf equal width and one directly overlying 
another, the adjacent edges of said spirals. 
being interlocked, substantia}ly as set forth. 

2. A tube consisting of a_series of Spirals 
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formed of a plurality of thicknesses of mate- . 
rial of equal width and one directly overlying 
another, said thicknesses · being similarly 
curwed transwersely and said spirals being 
interlocked at their adjacent edges, substan 
tially as set forth. ' · » ^ 

This specification signed and witnessed 
this 26th day of October, 1905. ? * 

HCDWIN T. GREFC|NF'TELD.' 
Witnesses: 

I. MclNTOSH, 
S. O. EDMONDs. ~ 


